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1. ita industrial estate and a variant - the industrial area - are today, 

tnrcughout tta world, widtly used instrument* for tta planned location ana 
develops«* of industry.    $f 1966, hundred» of projet» of these types vere either 
in operation or at the planning or construction stage in fifty-six countries, 

Industrial «ad developing - twelve countries in Sirope, three in Borth Aœerica, 
eleven 1« South Africa, sixteen in Asia and the far last, and fourteen in Africa. 
2. «The reason for which industrial estates and areas are used on euch a. scale is 

that the* eaa flay » role in a hrosd variety of policies and progresses.   Tho 
purpc«, of this report is to review these poUoiac and to present so«? guideline 

;«or the planning of industriili estate prog*"*«** and projects.» 

Z.    TEICHS AM) OBJKTIVES 

%    A» Inf"-""*1 •**»*• *• * !*»**« etat«**»»" of industriel enterprises 
ertoti* sts^áard factory huildings erected in advaowi of denâiid, »od a varie*/ of 
services and facilities to the occupants*   In the developing countries, the 
industrial estate serves principally to promote ssaOl-seaJ« industry.   This ic ita 

min end oast-known role. 
k.    the industrial area is e. tract of land offessa* only sites with t'i« a«cc.*wry 

iirfra-strasturo - power, water, roads, »ewerasje ate.   fhe lr4ustrial area i&. in 
conjunction with other «ensures, an important inducement to tne eatnUiabneut of 
industrie« of «11 types and aises, espeeially of large-scale and wsdiua-sì*«* 

enterprises. 
5. The industrial tone is part of an «roan or ashurhnn centre restricted to 

industrial «*•* on which no lr*rove»ents a» «ad«.   Botò estates am areas should 
N» locata« in industrial sonasi if necessary, they «ay thtoselvee be anb-soned for 

industries of Afferent types. 

6. In any country, the ha*¿c notivation of a decision to est up an industria} 
estate or area is to induce industry to settle and develop at a specific location 

*/    Only the highlights of thess policios and guidelines are given in this 
decent.   "Riese and oiher issues in industrial estate development are 
reviewed and analysed in various publications of the United ïlatiorv.    A 
bibliography of documente on the subject appears in the annex to the present 
dc 
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planned and improved to teat effect.    While thee« two objectives - location and 

development - are necessarily bound together, there may be, in policies and 

programes in which industrial estates play a role, considerable differences in the 

(   emphasis attached to the achievement of one cr the other. 
7.      In genaral, in the industrially advanced countries, industrial estates and 

areas are principally used as a device for Influencing the location of industry. 

When they are located in almady industrialized centres, they are usually 

commercially sponsored, profit-motivated vestures; In some cases, they are part of 

urbanization programme*, includiiif urban development, redevelopment and renewal. 

When they are set up In relatively less developed regions of these countries, cr In 

area* suffering fro« unemplofmeBt, tfeey serve either centrally encouraged industria-l 

dispersal or regional develops»** policies or locally sponsored indu*triaii*atlon 

prograaases. 
Ô.     in the developiW' eountriee, they are principally a«^ *s • incentive for 

industrial development, and les* to influence location.   T , ir purpose is to 

facilitate and support the creation, expansion and modernisation of Induct r?.   To ft 

ttore limited extent, they play A role is industriel decentralis»tion proem»**. 

In recent years, increaeiag re .option tes been given te the rec-d of inteewUne 

thí« in urban and regional planning programmes. 
9.     The above distinction reflects essentially the eaphasls given today to 

industrial estate development in countries at dlffezmt «tage» of induntriallttttoiu 

It does not prejudge the future orientation of programmes in this field, especially 

ln the developing eow.trles where policies will undoubtedly be recused inweaeU**;' 

on decentralisation und regional development.    Mor should it obscure the fact that, 

location and development baling so closely Interrelated, a great variety of objective 

can be slmultaneouely pursued in »»y industrial estate or industrial «irta projet. 

An industrial estate «ay at the seas tine play a role in a d~c entrali mttw 

programme, a regional and urban plan, a small industry development program etc; 

it may be located in t». suburb or be part of a port or airport development ssbeae; 

it say contribute to providing an Industrial base in a new t>*m, be coined with 

an industrial area in a new industrial centre, serve to Situiate sub-contrrcting, 

' attract foreign investment, and so on.   Thus,  it i« for reasons of convenience 

rather than of substance that the different policies in vhich estates and areas 

may play a role are classified below under separate cat^orias. 
... 
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10.    The irdustrial ssv/. 

entrti-reneurship 1n new  :r :• 

of facilitating rhe moi".: 

units relocated in the <--'t--' 

indigenous entrepreneur'nit 

the development of smn-r- 

one of the most promis ¡ru' *• 

standard factories for n-« 

means, a major inducement   • 

industrial extension   cr  U> 

without euch assistane;,  |K 

knowledge would heaittue 

service ii r".rt of an ' ~'^ 

counselling and help in %I 

of time.    OQMBOB servie«? i. 

shop, a testing and qu-üit 

vary with vhe corposi« 'on 

productivity and produc*   u 

industries on a comaior. ;4'f 

.   ai a training l±¿sttU.M,.;if 

•   Financing or Si»ll-sca,! - 

the provi «ion of i»t    '  ' ' 

th« b«3p provided V ' ! 

formul-tiBg applii'*U.-i     ; 

through technical cou: 

credit-wthineso m    ' 

and obatacles to rn/J '- í '• 

effective instiw» '•-  ¡'-r 

industries» 

11.    kn i-riustrial e:t-^- 

.wvioing rel^l-ionr.bípí'.   J 

lari;e  industrita.     1:~>  " •- 

.-   i     ;'•„_.+j w ppsfif of stimulating 

• r.H'Ti.G srid,   under certain circumstances, 

¡Iì,-UO:ì and expar.ulon of existing amali 

.•,;t.-u.r. . t entrepreneurshi?,  especially 

* jec  :ve in all developing countries ana 

.   y,t --Jiy through industrial estates, is 

• vi.ifT îr.ir. objective.    The availability of 

•••i.-tr.e j.i,, for inopie with smell .financial 

Giusti tal opérâtionfl.    The existons« of 

•"  induofffient to entrepreneurship since 

itii.j cr no technical and managerial 

-.s^triui occupation.-    Whe« an extensioE 

,.    iihr, flf>„ii ; .-duetris"!.'st* m%y receive 

oriduction r>vA nanagataent over a long jericd 

K.!: aa n tool  roo», a maintenance end repair 

..••r-jt'iry, and oth«ra, the type of which may 

• -.   ,r. snt  csm;c,  contribute to improving 

rotíiíci-^T cor-ts.    The grouping of sciali. 

.-.,:,,vi^il U> .ft UD other facilities,  M*eh 

!i.-v, f-vrxcv eV.,  an part of tht esttite. 

.-. H I so facilitated on on estate.    Hot only is 

• •- f,r .'M.Hncir.1 assistorce to occupant», but 

.   .   ,,:   ir. ;u. ;!.uiuG ereilt requirements, in 

-:   ir r-.".jinß ti« UP? of the funds and, 

.   .vir- *.f  TToluctiyixy and thereby the 

, ., ; r.i   ,  •'•.-mi'ideiabüy reducer the risk© of 

,   .    Thu.-.,  the industrial estate is an 

• •.    - i-, ;'..; r.f^ures of support to as»ll-*e«l* 

¡., th.j ;i.-.>.lopraent of inter-trading awi inter« 

:.*.- .-it«:,   i" vermin ca^eß, betveen tneû and 

•\-n.-iil\:v"    rlustriai estates especially 
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devised for ornali enterprises working as sub-contractors fcr larec concerne have 
been set up.    Industriali sat ion on an estate will sUmulat- development outsiuc   jf 

it through the establishment of new trade and service undertakings and of 

industrial enterprises located in the neighbourhood. 
12.    Clustering makes possible sos* of the economies of scale and efficiencies of 

specialisation which usually obtain only in large-scale undertakings.   The maximum 
advantages will accrue in the case of specialized industrial estates, such ? s thoc« 

reserved for industries processing the same raw materials or producing goods ci 

similar types, or tbt so-called "functional estates"  /hich group together 
complementary and iisterâepsneent units engaged in the production of Farts and 
components of ft given product, the manufacturing of which may not ba feasible in a 

•ingle enall-aeali enterprise.    Further strengthening of small units cay be 
induced through the development of co-operative association«, vhich say be sere 
earily set up by the occupant« ©f an estate, ««peeiar.y of a specialised one, than 

Vy isolated produear».   Oso, tec«otól«i vili be achieved in the provision of 
infr*-«tiuetuw and in the baUâln« of a «¿sable nu»t*r of standawl faotories, 

consoli workshop« and other facilities. 
13.   WMlfl in industria: estate will provide «¡any impertan* services to the 
occupants, it cannot be a substitute for a sore general development programs* tor 

tr.all-.cale industries, but should be an integral part of it.    k broader proems«« 

will include not only the »trviee» usted above, but also f ii*ncing on liberiti 

terms, technological research, twining of managers ».id workers, - :*»1 and other 
incentiva«, export proration ete.^   <ñm- meemurts will not only be cc*cle»tnt*uy 
to thorn« provided on the astate, but win be of broader geographica applicability, 

whether at the regional or the national level,   lach industrial estate should 
serve as a nucleus for ¿egional industrial development and many of its service«, 

is particular industrial oxtenaioa, should al»o be made avail%ble to small 
industrialists, proape^iv« or eatablished, located outside ol it, within a gl^n 

2/     fee "Policies and Prograoaes for the Development of Small-scale Industry" 
T5/0ŒIF.1/6). 

/• 
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Ik.   The latter role is of decisive importance since the number of industri.«© 

located on an industriel estate vili be relatively rnnall, and the total number of 

estates which can be set up throufhout a country by the Government vili 
necessarily Le limited.    Even after an industrial estate programme gets into full 
swing, the overwhelming majority of small-scale industries will remain and settle 
outside the estates.    One of the major functions of publicly sponsored industrial 
estates is to exert a catalytic effect on the development of industry and other 

economic activities in a brader area.   They are also expected to have a 
démonstration effect which will Induce local governments, private groups, or both, 

to set xip their own industrial eftates. 
15.   laiustrlal estate programmea should be closely co-ordinated with other 
development programmes of broader scope, such an supply of Infra-structure 
facilities (power generation and distribution, road construction, vater works etc.)* 
development of rented seetors (agriculture, irrigation, transportation, tourif* 

tte.) and regional and urban planning,   fMs 1» of the utmost importase« for 
electing th« location of industrial estates, «socially when these are part« of 

industrial deceiitralization programmes.    Co-ordination with projects for th« 

provision of housing, schools, hospitals etc. is also essential. 
15.   Thus, ma industrial estate project ßhould not be a mere "real estate* 
operation» providing improved sitas and factory accommodation.    It should bs a 
promotional instrument, integrating a va-lety of measure and incentives whicn, in 

turn, should ©«part of development plans of hroader scop«.    It is principally for 
this reason that, in the early stages at any rat«, an industrial ««tat« programme 

should ho sponsored and financed by the Oovsrnaent.   Privato or community 
organisation« cannot be expected to take such initiatives, hut their co-operation 

will he cseentlai to the success of the projects; the possibility that they «¿aht 

take ov»r their ownership and management should be considered at some stage. 
17.   Sine« small industry and industrial estate development policies are essentiell; 

directed at stimulating private entrepreneurial initiatives, they have taken form, 

evolved and matured in market-oriented economies.    In centrally planned and 
socialist economies, there are no areas or estates providing inducements to the 
location and establishment of private industrial concerns.    However, the econosias 

and other advantages of industrial clustering are vail recognized, and the 
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underlying principles are fully uud In planning, zoning, locating and constructing 
industriel, as part of the over-all planned distribution of productive forces at 
the national, ragionai and local levels.    In these countries, on*ll industries t.rc- 
either State-owned, co-operative, worker-owned or privately owned.    In these as in 
otaer econoales, they represent a significant proportion of the total number cf 
Industrial enterprises and of total employment in manufacturing.   They are 
confronted with the ses» difficulties in the field of financing, technique, 
itomgomsnt «aft marketing,   in sone of these countries, it Is recognised that tïi 
grouping of soall enterprises, both in association* and on coercion sites, an! the 
provision of no—on'service facilities and technical help, are neoess&ry to 
strengthen and «Mitt the««   At a recent United Kationa conference," participant« 
from MM of these countries felt teat there was scope for the estabUfisnsnt, i¡? 
oo-operative or private groups, of industrial estates and a***» appropriately 
iilapHiì • principally M regards financing, nansfrtuent and ownership - to toe 
eoonoaic and political conditions of these naticuJ.   ft» view was expressed that 
snail-scale industries had a role to play in the decentrali ta tien of Industry ana 
regional développent, and that industrial estates sight be used for that parpen. 
Oo-operative estates night be particularly effective if sax up in cs&juuition ;*ifch 
large industrial projects, the snail enterprises being lit&ed to tuo L¿rge on©o V 
ancillary or auxiliary relationships,   the participants eu^eRted that these- 
possibilities bo studied by the donning agencies of thsir eouatrl«». 

o^e^^s^s^^ee^^^M3^wS^^jBEjSJ^^^ejeSjs^^s^BS^ 

2S*   ft genoral, large-scale and ewdiuo-sised lnûustriec will not m*è ataadirc! 
factories and the variety of services offeree on industrial estates, but thé 
availability of an iaproved ette and of certain type» of services on an industrial 
area aay influence their decision to settle in a giren locality.   Experience «¡urn, 
however, that the offer of an irqaroved site alone will not \ e a tufficlent 
incentive to their establishment.   The larger industries have »ore rigorous 

J/     Consultative Group on Industrial Estates end Industrial Areas in Certain 
European and Other Countries, Geneva, 2k to 29 October 1$6£.    The report of 
the Group will be published by the United nations in 19^3 in Industrial 
Estates in Europe and the Middle Bast. 
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location criteri« than the smaller ones, their requirnme to for rsw rutteri'-la, 

markets or labour being preaondrai.it considerations.   As a rula, %n industriel aren 
will be affectiv« only if it complements a programa« of ficcai ara turlfí incentives, 
financial assisw&nee, includine, if need be, government equity parti cipatton, !-nd 

services such at hiring und training ;¿bour, market surveyc, help in csrryine out 
incorporation ana other formalities e*,c.    In «Arty cases, construction of r, fr.etory 

and provision of equipment accordine to the aanufaeturer's spaoifieutionu on - 
"tufa-key" beai« «ay *• * decisive inducement to the establishment of ltrse 
enterprises.   This «111 be particularly effeotlve for attraotinft foreign 

undertaking»; the iaacdl&te availability of a relatively large standiru foot«? my 

seaatlnes alte influence vheir decision. 
19.    In SOM Instances, swill-scale industries having sufficient financial resources 
«Ml technioia ability nay forgo the advantage* of the indu»trini aitati <¡t¿ xty &« 

able to put up thoir ovn buildings on a alt« In an industrial eroe.   $his naiy be thi 

cas«, in particular, of «All enterprises which ©utfcrcfc th* lewises which they 

occupy on an Industrial estate. 
80.   The** Art eeaildemblo advantages in cofliMnlîig, v;-:. ¿never pe*flible; the feettmto 

of the industrial estate and the irtiufttrial aria.   An fvidttfitri*l »&t«te soy eif'is- 

not enìy standard ¿betör/ buiims-- t'<- also Approve* alt*«, r^3 «:?tc-> built 
fretorlee Bay be próvido!, if nucci.iary, "by th* sponsor?na authority,    <*.n ini1.:.', •.•viel 
ara« say aake available, besides imp re od sitae, some or all of the servios 

referred to earlier. 
21,    2t is useful, «specially in t/ban and suburban Ideations, U eat up nn 

industrial eetafte and an industrial area en the »ame tinct of tend, wit} in a 
properly planned inäuntrlcO. eon«.   A dev*lopn*ttt of this type veuld n:>t only he 

justified by eaeelderatlons of -«ban planning, but venid U3JöO m'r.+ it posettle t<* 
achieve economiee in dewlopoew end building coste, flexibility in ltrd use «nd 

íffectivenes* lit edsdnistration     it vould also facilitate Inter-anduebry relatione, 

eopecially between large and sir.'.11 undertaking*. 
22»    ïhe Inclusion of an estate, an nraa or both in an industrial free acne way ba 
a useful swans of proootlng tts establishment of expert lndu&trle^. spall and Ir.xga - 

an objective of paraffiour-r importance   or the developing countries.    The 

establishment of *uch estates aril areas should be considered very carefully, an*r 
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thorough feasibility studies which should take into account the broader policies 
of industrialization, export, promotion, attraction of foreign capital and 
«ntei prises, fiscal and financial incentives, export icarketing possibilities an.3 

foreign trade relations. 
23»    Industrial estates and areas located near a port or airport may be suitntL* 

not only for export industrien, but also for Industrie« processing resource:* 
hitherto exported rav or semi-processed, and industries processif imported raw 

material* êPû assembling imported component o, vhether for the foreign or the 

doaestlc market. 
2k.   A variation of the Industrial estata - tot vorkehop block with a few corner* 

servios facilities - My oeoaaionally be used for the promotion of artisans and 

cimftemen.   Aa a rule, tat workshop blocH should not he open to traditional 
artisan activities of * fobbing or aervicin« nature such as carpentry and 
blaeksslthy, nor even te modern-servicing indusse* such es plumbing, electrical 

installation, mechanical repairs ate,, all of which usually rehuir* scatter*! 
looetlons rather than eomeestmtles en common alces,   fluita* ttoy are transformed 

inta »Odern manufacturing ectablishments, artisan and h&ndicraft undertakings 
should not be admitted to industrial estates for nmell-aealc Industrie», fcince the 

facilities of the estates are not adapted to their neede. 

if.   Industrial estates and «rema play, a aigntfimmt role in regional development 
policies, particularly tn the industrial countries.   In most of these, governwmt 

policies art aimed at the same tine at diverting industry fro« certain over- 
populated «¡A over-industrialUed centres, steering it towards relatively UBP 

developed or depressed areas of the country and inducing cad facilitating 
establishment of industry in these areas.   These policies are carried out thr >uf,K 

programmes of incentives such as tar., tariff and financial concassions ttnâ 
subsidies, grants and loans, provision of inf IT -structure facilities, construction 

of industrial estates and areas and even of new towns; r     oiroee, thty are 
accompanied by measure« restricting the establishment of industry in the conge-tc4. 

areas or swbordin&tiîig it to approval by central authorities. 
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fi gncd exataple is that of the United Kingdom where,  in the past thirty ycnrc 

*» i iî nassive government action and assistance bave been carri ed cut ai;T.«d 

ecking further congestion in the London area end the Midlands and developing 

h-r parts of the eountry.    During this period, the focus of the Board of Traile 

,;li-y changed from the rehabilitation of depressed areas in îîorth Bust &.£!&:£, 

¿cot land and Wale» to nation-wide regulatory distri tuition of industry *n& to 

uroraotlon of employment in districts with a high rat« of uawsjloyiien..    In part 

entuse of these policy changes, in part besauec of nev «le^elüpisents In tlw v&v 

•*;ìU post-war periods, and also because of the success achilìa, th« «oc?2 uC 

^vnssent assistance was gradually narrowed down but, vbil« special er&nca ¡iri* 

..aie    rental rebates, tax concessions and other measures ware ab&nûoncd, tin 

• ,-iöion of standard factories for rent en industrial est&tes, cod of certain 

'.•tfUted services, resoained a constant feature of all programmes. 

T,    Tn Italy, the development of the î4etîosiorno (a,«rthem Irs.îy) va*, un^il 195,'. 

'",; jed principally on a eonprehensive programme of tax, customs and financial 

rUves and on the construction of basic infra-structure verità at ti* ragionai 

.•el, in the expectation that these measures wou31 suffice to induca c IJUT&Z *v¿ 

=-'owing inflo" cf industrial undertakings.    In the £sfc?t tan yvtxn, in aÄ*L*-ior. t- 

'esc measures, encouragement vas giv3n to the provision of pbysical i&iuatrial 

tifili ties in the form of industrial areas, large and amr.ll.    Ire devclopr-cut levi 

,endt construction of stand*rd factories and provision of comse/i serviced, and 

rse to these is being considered with a view •&© intensifying an¿ accelerati«f 

the industrialization process. 

• ?     In the developing countries, overcrowding of metropolitan ceatres, regional 

luder-develocmtart and the need for balanced growth and equalization of living 

t« Partie «nong regions are equally serious issue» bv.t, besaur* of Ihe inadequacy 

f resources and the tremendrus scale of the developttBt effort required, industrial 

iecentrallzation has usually been, so far, a subsidiary policy objective.    Ja a 

i>w countries - for instance, Tr.dia, Nigeria and Venezuela •• coctpr the naive 

development programmes including Industrial estates and areas «re ccrrisd owt on n 

broad scale which makes it possible to influence the national snd regions} 

< itribution of industry.    In most countries, hovero;-, industriali za tion takes 

r.Vico, and is encouraged, in thoco locations vhfire industry is already established 

1 y 

r 
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and where the external économies and other prerequisites for Iti development aro 
present.   As higher levels of industrialisation are reached, the need for 
decentralisation cod regional développent vili beco« more pressing and the use 
of industrial estates and «reas for this purpose vili undoubtedly iosrease. 
29«   Intra is auch evidence that nedlua-slxed and snail towns which have a minino* 
development of eoonomle and social infra-structure and good prospects of industrial 
development offer possibilities for the location of Industrial estates and crees. 
Keniani self-supporting developosnt «HI tate place in regional centres where the 
establishment of tsall and andina industries can he related to that of larger 
projects tan* as power planta» reelrmetlon and irrigation works, heavy 
aajnifectariag end lateetrial oonpleini. 
30.   Sone locations «ita partloulaily favourable developaent prospects »ay be 
expected to play too role of "industrial developnent poles" in which a variety of 
light eejasfaetttrlag industrial activities aad ooneerclal and service undertakings 
would grow arouad a core of large «ai heavy industrial plants,   ft* development 
of such poles nay be acceleratali by the provision of estates and areas* together 
vita other incentiven asi ••atarea of proMotion.   Dawlopoent poles, however, »re 
net alternative« to industrial estates,   lbs ¿attor nay etiaeJato industriellr-ativ*. 
on a snail scale in localities where proopocts for development are good, bat 
United* 
51.   industrial estates and areas any alno play an ¿aportas* role in new towns, 
ospitai eltlee, porta etc., where they any provide a bass for industrial 
oeveioanevt, any ttvnraisy snpxoynsnt opporuinities ana proaoii inx«r-xnaustry 

32.   MadA mtintistfon is a world-vide phenomenon vMch result«, anong ©thsr 
things, in increased rcqulreaente for ecoconio and social overheads, end certain 
negative offne ta soon as traffic congestion, soda! and aadtriy problema and 
unhealthful living oondltlois.   Another consequence is the Increasing shortage of 
land for industrial one and rising lend values,   the problem of rapid tirbaalrAtloi* 
is acuto in nany developing countries where only the overcrowded capital cities 
and a few major urban centres offer the necessary prerequisites for th* 
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establishment of industry.    The measures adopted in many countries to check ani 

regulate further congestion include land use and zoning plana, urban and suturar 

development plans, redevelopment and reneval plans and, in particular,  slun 

clearance programmes. 
33.    well-planned industrial estates and areas say usefully contributo to uri an 

¿¡vclopment planning.    They ««ay regulate the inflow of industry and cuide end 

facilitate its location in the industrial zonesj »axial» law? use controx, rcauc* 

costs of land and lend development, and achieve economies in the provision oí 

urban services and utilities; provide sites to rehcuee industries dlsolLC«* by 

•1» clearance progress - an important consideration in developinc oountriee 

where small industries are usually located in the poorest parts of tovns and sbcre 

renewal programme, uouM normally have the effect of destroying productif capa.it: 

without providing for the relocation, let alone the modernisation tf the evicted 

enterprisss.   W**e M» suburban sections or satellite or new towns aro developed, 

industrial estates and area, «my not only provide an industrial ba*s and div^sify 

employait opportunities, but regulate settlement in industrial, résiliai an* 

other non-industrial iones, ensure compatibility in land uae, in particular by 

protecting non-industrial «iras from industrial nuisance, alnim.Ua the Journey to 

work, and reduce traffic congestion and transportation softs. 
3k.   Pmnasf oí this type should be integrated in, or, at any »te, eo-ordir*« 

with, regional and urban development plans providing for harmonious develar* oí 

infra-struetuie, industry, coerce, services, housing, transportation, rubli* 

services, amenities ara so on in given territorial area..   To meet th* needs oí 

land for industry in growing and constantly «hanging «ita» areas, imrtoua sy.^s 

have been develop**.   Aaong these is the induetrial Und ban* scheme under uMch 

parcels of land of different sizes am ciualities in different locations are 

continuously acquired by a public authority, reserved for immediate or futura u.*, 

subdivided and sold or leased for industrial us*.   The establishment of industria 

estates and area© may be greatly assisted by mich a system. 
35.   The industrial estate and area plans should not oaly provide for a hmlthiV 

and ottractive environment, but also reserve land for future expansion, ensure 

proper relationship with urban facilities, and prevent, through appropriate 

controls, undesirable developments of squatters end slums on the fringe«, 
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36,    Since Industrial e statte ere proBotionol instrument* end nir.ee, ir» 5t»vcicTlr^ 

countries, private and ccusiunity organisations usually l<ick the aeans end 

experience to organize and finance taen, the initiative aid responsibility l'cr 

setting up the flrat industrial estates should bs taken by the Ooveroxent or I y ?.. 

Ocverntent-supported agency.   An industrial estate agency should en¿cy „\ large 

measure of autononp in order to have the necessary flexibility in ite ¿ay-tc-d y 

operations and to avoid the delay- cud uncertainties of Government bttdfotiag tr.l 

administrative procédures.   Eventually, factories and cärtain coacten f-i.oil.Uy 

workshops nay he turned over to private ownership, and the corporate rf-Aa^ewnt •.-..' 

the «state nay be transferred to private groups orgeaised, fer lo«tc&?o» 1* 

co-operative association*.   An early transfer would enable tka spoikttoving *a*L..ritv 

to recover proaptly the bulk of Its investment «id to plough it back la stber 

development projects, la particular other industrial aerates. 

3Y.   Thorough surveys and feasibility étudies should be undertaken to u'.;Uy*e    n 

evaluate the economic, engineering and physical festorti involved in lcoati&g caá 

planning an industrial eetaW.   The feasibility studies a'rcald survey toe 

availability of eupportiag faciliti«* and the \¿rt ¿poets of irÄocttial de-*Ooy.»<vit 

at alternative locstious and, in the light oí" tale reviw, reccciBiwi t>*» ."• MV-IVï., 

aite, type end sise of the estate, including requîroKonto for ttaiaaxd factori*c 

and cousaon service facilities, proposa a development 3<ihedul: for lì.:- estate, nvl 

estimate construction asd development costs.-^ 

56«   The firot industrial estate vili be generally expected to exert a 

demonstration effect by achieving rapid success in teros o* s|c-@d of oatsupenuy esa 

high level of efficiency in production and menugewnt by the tenente.   As u «*i>t.c, 

the best conditions of sue cesa vili b# found in or a*»ar larger citaos where 

external econmias facilitât« entrepreneurial initiative'.* thy mobilization of 

financial resource», the hiring of 'Allied labour etc.   Aa the industrial «sst•'.!'- 

develops, projects may be undertaken in smaller tovna. 

h/   Phytic al planning of industrial estates ic not diecussed in thin 'xccmmtt. 
Details vili b* fourd in the following IMI ted Katies s publicationot    Ihc 

fslcftl HannlRA, of Industrial SsUtea    (£nles lío.: 62.1I.B.U): "H«yaícnl 
iíñniñg of Ir.ddrtritl Estete?', by O. Vedi»;»!*-!»   ir índuatricÍ_Eut^tt;s_ln_ 

Asia end the Far Eact Çs?len lio.: fô.XX.B.5); "Plîi:^n:lr.gt íoitEñ ?\nä 
Construction of Industriai Lstaten vim Tarticular inference '•:<•• :\fr\i:vu,    y 
Edward D. Mills,  in Industria l Estâtes in Africa (iìclss Ho.: £6.11 £?.£):  as -<! 
"Pre-Project Planning for Industrial Estates^ by ?. G.uitley,   \n ly.-'ustri-itj. 
Estates in Europe i and j.hc^Midálc Sast    (tobo p-ubl i *>}»ed In 1,*^.').~* 
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- ; . sion policies in an inclurM-ixl  estate should be Governed by the 

ri   ,        j prescribed in national  a..-  -v.ior.al plans, taking into account the 

.,.,„..      i development possibilité brought out by pre-pro<fcct feasibility studies. 

1.--LI -     ^  rtty is usually given to ne»_y-established enterprises, existing units 

may ^      i'-e admitted to an estate undo.-  certain conditions, for instance, if they 

,* and improve their equipment,    financial and technical assictance aboulä 

•*d for this purpose.   Admission policies airad at influencing thft 

indi t    10. composition of an estate are justified in oany îtsee, particularly in 

order :   facilitate the early estábilsbrent and econowie operation of COBBSOU 

pervi      facilities, which require an effective and sustained deJRani on the part of 

the     xupants.   For obvious reasons, adaiasion policies are restrictive in the cese 

or sot ^aliaed industrial estates such as single-trade, functional* «neiUnry cr 

export industry eatetes. 
ko,   leasing of factory accoiœodp.tion on a rental basic or on bire-pyrcnaae i« oc« 

oi the. Wrongest inducenents to entrepreneur ship and occupancy sin«« tenants vUh 

litratea financial resources need not irvest in land and boUdir-g ana cay va© tb^lr 

fund* and loans for equipment and verklag capital.   Rftnt suhsiaisatloa, fer a 

liïriu-d period and on a decreasing seole, is frequently considered to ba a 

nece;     ry incentive.   In general.» however, a flexible policy of offering prewisea 

cither for sale, rent or hire-purchase is practised. 

iti.    Mr.-v'.erial control by the sponsoring authority should acrowlly extend only tc 

the a  rdnistration of the estate, and not to the opération of individual 

enterprises.   The enforcement of restrictive covenant» in leaiw egreeiisentf* and of 

rule-, «rd regulations, including selective admission policies, control of resale of 

facto-: 33 fay owners, or obligation to re-sell to the authority, tuilding codes 

regulating the cot*«truetioB of factories by the occupants etc. ar« legitimate and 

noceti-ary functions of the management of the estate.   The degree o** œenaserial 

control is inevitably greater in a specialized industrial estate, especially in a 

fune ì : 

Tinnii t 

SC'.uC   . 

nal estate where the production programmes of the occur-ah*« should be 

rind co-ordinated.   In all estates, it is desirabl* that occupants share to 

tent in their adadnistrütion or ict in some consultative capacity. 

h?.    ñ':,-- types of service and facili tie s on an estate ¿nay vary considerably from 

ODO  .   ..-.¡«et to another.    ïire protection, refuse disposal «nd a first-aid centre 

should       set up on every estate.   The need for a canteer., clinic, bank and 
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recreational facilities vould usually depend on the sis« cf the project and the 

availability of municipal or commercial facilities near et hand.   As regards 
promotional facilities, a ttol room and a testing and quality control laboratory 

vould generally be Justified on any estate, irrespective cf iti composition. 

Facilities such as a tool lease shop, forge, foundry, enenelling and galvanoplasty 
chop, etc. say be required if there is sufficient demand, prewsnt or prospective, 

and if the establishment of commercial undertaking* in three lines of business in 

not forthcoming.    As a rule, the promotional facilities of an industriai sciate 

should not compete vith similar activities located in the estate or in the 

surrounding area.   Those promotional services vhich can be considered as operating 
costs for the industrial user should ht charged oa a no-prof it, no-lost, basis. 

the services of industrial extension centres, management development centres or 
vocational training centres established in or near an «state vould normally be 

provided free of ebarge.   Other nervices may include légal advice, ir.ourance, 
accounting and «aditlai», varebouairg, thowosM, and eo on.   Joint procur*j*«nt of 
rov mater isls, marketing of products, publicity, etc. my he under taken on a 

co-operative basis by the occupants. 
k?.    Financing of govemaent-»poneor«á industrial edictos may take a g?**« variety 

of forms.   It may he borne by tb<? central, state, previncial or leesl ^venuacnts, 
separately or in co-operation.   Financing of Ian* f-cquiuitiou, site devel«pi*nt, 
factory construction and establishment of coason servie« facilities may he divided 

in different ways scout *»*••   * si »able contribution of the central Government is 
usually essential at the inception of s programme.   As the programas develops and 
the benefits of industrial estate« ere demonstrated and publicized, eneeuragemtnt 

and assistasse may he given to increasing participation by private groups » in 
particular by eo-operatires, chambers cf commerce, «owaerciei lending iastitutior.fr 

eî»e. in co-operation vith municipalities and ether publie er »eat-publie bod i en. 

feti.   The financing of machinery and equipment of enterprise» \duiUed te industri«! 

estates should he provided through institutional channels - ecus«elnl banks, 
development corporations and, «here they exist, hire-purchase coupanieH - end not 

directly by the Government or the industrial estete äxttherlty.   The ease if« trut 
of the financing of vor king capital.    Credit should be ftr*nted en libere.: tersa. 

However, since the availability of a standard factory for rc*n+ represent a 
considerable saving in fixed capital, a small enterprise in m industrial est&tf» 
SSjMld he expected to provide a substantial part of the retraining capita? , if ite 
structure and operation are to be sound and economi;: t.*. 1. 
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BIBLIOGRAPH V OF UHI'IT KATIOIS ARTICLES, PUBI/.CAT!W.'S 
AND   REPORTS 01! INDUSTRIAL ESTATrS ej 

y^tfttlighatftnt «f_Jtod£irj^is^Esta^^ (C'a 
SQ.: AT.II.B37T

- "*"' 
U: 

The publication di »alt principally with the role of industrial ¿state; 
in policies of industrialisation with special reference tc preist, io;: 
of sooH-scale industries.    It gives first a general ¡J e ture of 
industrial «states   projects - planned and completed - in vu-iouu 
countries.   It then describes and analyses in detail ih'.- object. iv:?s 
and policies bearing on the establishment of industrial estates !.. 
three industrial cc untries yhcre tht device Itas bemi «¡xtc!jsivuiy 
applied:   tht UniteU States, the United Kingdoc end Italy.   IMs is? 
followed by a review cf objectives and policies in tv© developing 
countries where important industrial estates programmes we uwir.3 
carried outt   India ttitd Pverto Hieo.   Datail*à infonucion ja eleo 
provided oit policier,   and achievements ir. Jan ion, 1'exico, Brn?.il„ 
Higeria and Pakistan. 

The experience of theme countries is assessed in the nc;;l ch-pver. 
Four main types of policies in which industrial ©states? vi»y •». -oie 
are distinguishedt    location and development policier  .rÎB*t;i, 
rebpectively, en indirect and direct control; indu; Lr_'aurati:.¿¡ 
policies based on inducements to investors    ran: ab;-*..aù; v.1.1 
industrialisation polioi?» bcued on provi*.^ of inte,.?.Tt-~-; r^.^^uro.o 
of assistance, a typt which is particularly saitaV.lc for Lh._. ivo: .-H 
of small industries.    Vu* chapter aleo contains a diccur^i-n cr tr¿••-..• 
types of estates suitable for developing countries ot dit ;Vr ;nt 
levels of industrial development, and of policies of location vwi 
admission-    It conclude* «ith an elimination of ccrc^in r.econdsvy 
affects cf industrial estates, uìd of the rol* of the iuttev i;¡ 
de>elopr.6nt schemes of broader acope. 

In the last chapter.,  industrial estates are discussed P.S a ir-nns  .u 
jronwtiinf small.-scale industry, with special attention te nrob.u;:n 
of technical and financial assistance,    rroilerw of plannli, 
industrial estates are exwained ir* two »mx^ices to thia ciiarti.r: 
the first deals with exploratory surveys; the second cc,:-.t?.ii.3 a 
case study concerning the establishment of un inàu.nrini jst,t<: in 
a developing country. 

1/     The material is arranged by date of publication. 
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"Seminar on Industria] »,+ 3les  In the ECAFE Region1*, in Industrialization und 
Productivity, Dull».tin Mo.   5  (Sales No.: 62.IÏ.B.1). _________    _ 

A brief account of the j.,: cccedings of the first ragionai United 
Nations seminar on the v       ect, held in Madraa, India, in 
November I96I. 

3-      The Physical Planning of Industrial Estates  (Suies Ko.: 62.II.B.a). 

The purpose of thia publication is to provide guidance in locating, 
planning, laying out and building industrial entâtes, especially 
those for small-se al e industries.    After discussing locatimi, 
planning ana control of land use within the broaâer context of 
urbanization and regional planning, it examine« such physical 
planning problems as zoning, restrictive covenants, siting, 
transportation, provision of utilities, siit of the estate, sise 
and coverage of factory lots; layout of plots, roads, loading and 
parking spaces; size, layout, design and construction materials 
for factory buildings of various types, such as "standard" and 
"nursery" or "nest" factories, end for %dteinistrative and ancillary 
buildings und facilities,  including storage and warehousing.    ïhe 
publication also discussed the role of special industrial estates, 
such as "flatted factories" and urban industrial parks in prograsaet 
of urban industrial developœent and racWelopestnt.    It contains ftat» 
on the norma for plots, factories, reed widths and land us© adopted 
or recommended in various countries. 

]* •      Industrial Estates in /.eia and the Far Beat (Sales He. » 62.II.B.5). 

The publication certains the report of the Seminar en Industrial 
Estates in the Region of the Economic Ucewission for Asia and the 
Par East, Madras, 1961, and long excerpts fro» the discussion and 
information papers submitted to the seisiner. 

The discussion papers relating to policies, plans and progress in 
countries of the region include:    "Aspects of labour and Maasgessent 
on Industrial Estates with Specie! Referatice to Slst.ll Industries 
in Asian Countries", by the International Labour Office} The Role 
of Industrial Estates in the Industrial Developsent of Ceylon", by 
E.C.S. Paul; "Co-operation between and Assistance to Small-scale 
toits in Industrial Estates  3"n India", by A.B.E. lyeri ^Physical 
Planning of Industrial Estates", by T.S. Vedagirii and "Establishment 
of Industrial Estates in a Rural Setting", by If. lang Wong. 

Information papera include:  country studies on Bursa, China, 
Federation of Malaya,  Inaia,  Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Korea, Laos, 
Nepal, Pakistan, Thailand,  Hong Kong, Saravak and Singapore; and 
papers on '"i'r.c Role of Industrial Estates in Indian Planning", by 
D.K. Mai hot ra; "Major Problems in Setting up Production Units in 
Industrial Estates: ", by the Indian Investment Centre;  and 
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9. 

"Jnjnstriolisatioo and the Changing Dimensions of Caste Occupar ion 
in India", by tht United Rations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organisation. 

»a publication alto contain» three discussion papara on industrial 
•ftataa in certain developed countries outside UM regions "The 
£\¿íd,ÜÍ!,t;ií1 Um ùt **+"**• + 0- O*** I "Problem in 
5iffiWmt °* lM*8ßm9CEl* l»*Mt»*«l E«t»t«6", by O.G. ienhan; 
•* ^f, C8"*,wtr,i«1 QMMtioM Concerning Industrial Estates", 
IT A. lUiBttit and two country studiti o» tht Union of Soviet 
•oeialist »spubllca and tht Unita« States of Anarica, reapectively. 

"*£***•* Dsvelopnent in tha United Bâtions Developnett Decade" in 
n fifoànetiwitY. iullatin So. 6 (Salt. No.: ©3.II.B.1) 

article, which outlines in MM datali ctrtain proposals of 
*•••«*•*•»*-«•*«•* of tht Unittd iationa in tht field of 
Intnitrinl développent during tha Development Dtead« (Tht United 
'nwM B|T¡l¡wff¡!Jgrtt • Umtut farjg&im. **•« 
-JÍ   s mí'* **:*!** •"•• •**•* t-int», to tht role of anali. 
•Ml« i»duatriaa and ioduatrial tatataa and to tht rol« of the 
fette* lotions in this conntxion. 

ymlmr on Ioduatrial tatataa in Africa", U Induatrialiiation and 
Productivity. Bulletin Mo. 9 (Salta H0.1 i>.n!ÏJ).  " 

Abrief 

1961. 

©f the proceedlngt of tht eecond regional United 
em too subject, bald in Addia Ababa, Ethiopia, in 

T.     MÊfànÛ frtffif f§ êftfft, (Salaa fe.s 66.11.B.?). 

At publication contains tht rtport of tht Seminar on Industrial 
motta ia tht Itfion of too Beononic amission for Africa, 
AMie Ababa, I96* and two discussion papers: "Planning, Design ann 
Oonotructioc of Ioduatrial Estate« with Particular Reference to 
Africa*, by Edward D. Milla, and Industrial Estata Plana ana 
Piojecta in African Countries".   Tht lattar ingiunti a general 

m* date m plano and project0 in Angola and Moaambique, 
M, Chad, Dtnocratic Republic of the Congo, Equatorial 

k, Tancia, Ghana, Ouinaa, Kenya, Mauritiua, Rigeria, Senegal, 
in, tooth Africo, Southern Rhodesia, Uganda, the United Arab 

Rspublic and tht United Republic of Tansania. 

Ioduatrial látate»; Policio«, plana and Progresa - A Comparative AwOysia of 6. 
casüa 

v 
A aurvey of objectivée and policies, planning and organ i z at i on, 
•MMgenent and financing of industrial estates in fifty-six 
countries in all regions, based on replies to a questionnaire on 
industrial estates and other relevant information. 

i- 
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9. Report ot thej^t^djîations Sypj03¿un^ra J^ of 
New" Tovns^Ts^les No. : Tb.IVSi. 

Tre publication contains the report of a synposiun held in KûSCûV, 
Außust-Septerober 196»*, which refers, amone other thirds, to the 
role of industrial estates for small-scale industries and industrial 
areas in providing an economic base in nev towns. 

10. p^^i^of _gaall-scale Indastrieu in the Developing Countries,    To be 
published" "in l$?h 

The publication will contain, among other thinco, the ¿ollovice 
»ateritl on industrial estates: "The Fole of Industrial Estates in 
policies and Prograsa&es for the Development of S&all* scale 
Industries" and "Tyres of Industrial Estates", by P.C. Alexander; 
"Services and Facilities for Ss»ell-Bca!e Industries in Industrial 
Estates", hy A.D. Bohra. 

11. Tndtaitrtml fiatate* in Bwope and, the_rdddlej^st.   To be published in 1963. 

The pul licaticn vili include the report of the third *nd fourth 
United Mations conferences on the subject - the Consultative Group 
on Industrial Estates and Industrial Areas in Certain European mia 
Other Countries iu the Process of Industrialization, heli at Geneva 
in October 1066, and the retort of the Consultative Group on 
Industrial Estates and Industrial Areas in Arab Countries, of the 
Middle East, held at Beirut in Kovemfcer 1966.    The latter report 
contains, mon?, ether things, data on pluns and projects in Iraq. 
Jordan, Kuwait., Lebanon, Saudi Arabia und Syrie. 

The following discussion papers will be included!    "Industrial^ 
Istate Plans and Projects in Some European end Other Countries 
(general nurvey and data on Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Denaark, 
Pinland, Frai.ce- Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Hats., the 
Netherlands, Spain, SwecLsn, Switzerland, Turkey ana the United 
Kinßdemh "The Itole of Industrial Zones, /ureas ana Buclei in 
rmelopnent Policies and Programes with Special Reference to 
the Promotion of fluall-scule Industries? The fjtperience of Italy , 
by C. Alhaique; "The Itole of Industrial Estates, Arena and Zones 
in Provi Aine an Industrial Base in Urban and Region 1 Development^ 
Plans", by A. Colov; "Pre-Project Planning for Industri?.! Estates , 
by P. Qtiißley; "Public and Private Financing of Industrial «state 
Projects and Stimulation of Private Projects by Coverwaent 
Authorities    with Soecial Reference to Indit's Sxperxcnce  , hy 
B.K.  ChatterJi; and* "United Nation» Activities in the Field of 
Industrial Estates". 

It will also include en information paper on "Research Parks in 
the united States; A Case Study from Colorado", by J.  Stanacele. 
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12. Small-3cale Industry in Latin America.    To be published ia 1966. 

The publication will ccntf.in the report of the So&ir.e.r on Saidl- 
scale Industry in Latin nerica, held in Quito, Lcu&dyr, ir. 
November-December 19&6, and some of the papers preparan for tï.e 
seminar, among which is a report on "Industrial Estato ?i.M.r¡ and 
Projects in Latin American Countries" (general survey and datu 
on Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, 
Jamaica, Mexico, Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, rvumiw, 'I'CIU. 
Puerto Rico, Trinidad and Tobago, and Venezuela). 

13. Cotaron Service Facilities on Industrial Estates.    In preparation tw eventual 
publication. 

v '$ A study of the tool room and the testing and quality control 
V< laboratory as common service facilities on industrial estates 

for small-scale industries.    Description of the functions, 
policies, procedures, methods, equipment una staff cf thei.c 

^ facilities, including economic and engineering data. 

1».   The Functional Industrial Eat ato,    In preparation for eventual publication 

A study of a specialized type of industrial estai« for osali 
industries producing parts and component* of certain products 
a« part of a planned production programme.   Analysis of the 
suitable types of pre-»duction, sponsorship, organization, layout, 
services, financing etc. 






